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Abstract
Measurements of γp → K+Λ and γp → K+Σ0 cross-sections have been obtained with the photon tagging facility and the Crystal
Ball calorimeter at MAMI-C. The measurement uses a novel K+ meson identification technique in which the weak decay products
are characterized using the energy and timing characteristics of the energy deposit in the calorimeter, a method that has the potential
to be applied at many other facilities. The fine center-of-mass energy (W) resolution and statistical accuracy of the new data results
in a significant impact on partial wave analyses aiming to better establish the excitation spectrum of the nucleon. The new analyses
disfavor a strong role for quark-diquark dynamics in the nucleon.
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1. Introduction
Establishing the excitation spectrum of a composite system
has historically been one of the most effective ways to deter-
mine the detailed nature of the interactions between its con-
stituents. Establishing the excitation spectrum of the nucleon; a
complex bound system of valence quarks, sea quarks and glu-
ons, is currently one of the highest priority goals of hadron and
nuclear physics. The spectrum is a fundamental constraint on
our understanding of the nature of QCD confinement in light
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quark systems. Recent advances in theory have linked the ex-
citation spectrum to QCD via lattice predictions [1] and holo-
graphic dual theories [2]. These complement the phenomeno-
logical QCD-based models such as constituent quark mod-
els [3] and soliton models [4].
Despite its importance, the spectrum of nucleon resonances
remains poorly established with the basic properties (electro-
magnetic couplings, masses, widths) and even the existence
of many excited states uncertain (for a review see Ref. [5]).
In an attempt to address this shortcoming, real photon beams
have been used to excite nucleon targets, providing accurate
data to constrain partial-wave analyses (PWA) and reaction
models used to extract information on the excitation spec-
trum [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. This is the choice method for such
studies, as the photon probe has a well-understood interac-
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tion (QED) and polarization degrees of freedom (linear and
circular). A major program of measurements utilizing polar-
ized photon beams, polarized targets and final-state nucleon
polarimeters is currently underway with the goal to achieve a
“complete”, model-independent measurement of photoproduc-
tion reactions.
The process γp → K+Λ has the lowest energy threshold
for photoproduction reactions with final-state particles contain-
ing strange valence quarks. This is a crucial channel as many
models predict that some poorly established or “missing” reso-
nances couple strongly to strange decay channels [12]. Isospin
conservation demands that only N∗ and not ∆ resonances con-
tribute to the reaction, simplifying the interpretation of the
data. The weak decay of the Λ allows access to its polariza-
tion from the distribution of its decay particles and ensures that
γp→ K+Λ will be the first photoproduction reaction measured
with a complete set of experimental observables, providing a
benchmark channel for PWAs.
Recent measurements of γp → K+Λ have been obtained
with the SAPHIR [13, 14] and CLAS detectors [15, 17]. Unfor-
tunately the cross-section data have discrepancies that lead to
significant differences in the PWA solutions when using either
data set (see Ref. [18] for a review), however, measurements of
γp→ K+Σ0 with similar analysis procedures give closer agree-
ment.
γp → K+Λ data with fine center-of-mass energy (W) res-
olution would be an important constraint on the existence of
narrow N∗ states [19, 20]. A number of recent searches for
narrow N∗ near 1700 MeV (Ref. [21] for example) were mo-
tivated by the prediction of a non-strange, nucleon-like, mem-
ber of the anti-decuplet with strong photocoupling to the neu-
tron [22]. In response to recent evidence, a speculative new
N∗ state at 1685 MeV was included in the recent Particle Data
Group listings [23]. However, alternative explanations for the
narrow structures are also offered based on interference struc-
tures arising from known resonances [24] or coupled-channel
effects [25]. Disentangling the cause of the narrow structure in
this mass region is likely to require accurate cross-section and
polarisation observables for a range of reaction channels.
2. The experiment
The data presented here were taken with the Crystal Ball de-
tector [26] at the Mainz Microtron accelerator facility (MAMI-
C) [27] in a beamtime of 430 hours. The energy tagged pho-
ton beam of ∼ 105γ MeV−1 sec−1 was produced by impinging
the MAMI-C 1557.4 MeV electron beam on a thin copper ra-
diator, with the photon energy (Eγ) determined by momentum
analysis of the recoil bremsstrahlung electrons in the Glasgow
Photon Tagger [28]. Photon energy resolutions in the range of
3 - 4 MeV were achieved, corresponding to resolutions in the
center of mass energy, W, in the range of 1.0 - 2.4 MeV. The
photon beam was incident on a 10 cm long liquid hydrogen tar-
get comprising 4.2 × 1023 protons per cm2.
The Crystal Ball (Fig. 1) is a segmented calorimeter of 672
NaI crystals covering 94% of 4pi steradians. Each crystal has
Figure 1: The Crystal Ball in the Geant4 simulation. The shaded crystals have
energy depositions following an incident K+. The blue and red show the inci-
dent cluster and decay cluster respectively.
separate TDC and ADC readouts giving a time resolution of 2-
3 ns and a fractional energy resolution of (1.7/Eγ)0.4 GeV. A
Particle Identification Detector (PID), consisting of 24 plastic
scintillators forming a cylinder [29], surrounded the target and
gave an energy signal for charged particles. The experimen-
tal trigger required a total energy deposit in the Crystal Ball
crystals of 360 MeV and at least three of 45 geometric trigger
sections to fire.
3. K+ identification in the Crystal Ball
The extraction of K+Λ and K+Σ0 channels is complicated by
the much larger yields from non-strange channels. This work
pioneers a new method of identifying K+ in which its weak de-
cay products are characterized by using the energy and timing
characteristics of the detector hits in a segmented calorimeter.
The two dominant decay modes are K+ → µ+νµ (muonic) and
K+ → pi+pi0 (pionic), with branching ratios of 64% and 21%
respectively. The validity of the new technique was tested ex-
tensively by comparing a full Geant4 [31] simulation of the ap-
paratus with the experimental data. The main results of these
studies are presented in Figs. 2 and 3 and discussed below.
Each cluster of hit crystals produced from a charged particle
event in the Crystal Ball was separated into two “sub-clusters”.
The “incident-cluster” (IC) comprised those crystals having a
timing coincidence within ±3σ of the timing of the photoreac-
tion in the target, where σ is the achievable coincidence tim-
ing resolution (∼ 3 ns). Only events with a summed IC energy
above 25 MeV and consisting of only one or two crystals were
retained. The crystals with coincidence times at least 10 ns
later than the photoreaction were assumed part of the “decay-
cluster” (DC) from the decay of the stopped K+. A minimum
summed DC energy of 75 MeV and at least 4 crystals in the
DC was required. A cluster pattern for a typical muonic decay
event visualized in the Geant4 simulation is presented in Fig. 1.
Fig. 2 shows the energy spectrum for the DC, exhibiting a
peak at 150 MeV consistent with the energy of the µ+ from
K+ → µ+νµ decay at rest. A shoulder extends to 350 MeV,
which is the maximum energy deposition for the pionic decay
(K+ → pi+pi0). Fig. 2(b) is the time difference between the IC
and DC. An exponential fit gives a lifetime in agreement with
the accepted K+ lifetime of approximately 12 ns.
To separate events into the two dominant K+ decay modes,
two parameters were used: The fractional energy in the furthest
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Figure 2: Decay-cluster characteristics for experimental and simulated data
(black and magenta respectively): (a) Decay cluster summed energy. (b) Time
difference between the incident cluster and decay cluster.
crystal in the DC with respect to the total energy in the DC (the
decay energy localisation), and the average difference in angle
between each crystal in the DC and the IC (the decay cluster
linearity). Fig. 3 shows these parameters plotted for both ex-
perimental and simulated data. Good agreement between data
and simulation is observed, with small deviations only evident
in regions where the pionic decay mode dominates. The pionic
decays have an increased sensitivity to the systematics of the
modelling of the low energy thresholds in the CB crystals in the
simulation. For this reason, and also because the shower shape
gave an improved K+ momentum reconstruction, only the dom-
inant muonic decay events were retained for further analysis
by applying the two dimensional selection cuts in Fig. 3(a). A
small proportion of pionic decay events and other decay modes
(such as K+ → pi0e+νe with a branching ratio of 5%) were ex-
pected to remain in the yield. The IC summed energy was then
utilised in a ∆E−E analysis with the ∆E provided by the signal
in the PID and used to reconstruct the momentum of the K+.
This new K+ identification technique enables K+ detection
without the need for large scale spectrometers or Cerenkov de-
tectors and has wide applicability to other facilities. The tech-
nique has already been incorporated into the BGO-OD exper-
iment [30] and will be the basis of a new online K+ trigger
at MAMI, significantly increasing future K+ yields. The tech-
nique is also a viable method for identifying K+ in fast timing
environments such as in laser plasma based accelerators.
4. Extracting K+Λ and K+Σ0 differential cross-sections
A new technique to cleanly separate γp → K+Λ and K+Σ0
yields was used, via the identification of the decay Σ0 → Λγ in
the Crystal Ball. Fig. 4(a) shows the energy of neutral particles
detected in coincidence with the K+, boosted into the rest frame
of the hyperon. The peak at 77 MeV is from the detection of the
γ from the Σ0 decay, having an energy corresponding to the Σ0-
Λ mass difference. Events with energies between 55-95 MeV
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Figure 3: Decay cluster parameters to select the K+ decay mode. (a) Ex-
perimental data, with blue (red) selection cuts to select muonic (pionic) decay
modes. (b) Simulated data, with the muonic (pionic) mode shown in blue (red).
(c) The decay cluster linearity for experimental data (black) and simulated data
for muonic (pionic) in blue (red). (d) The decay energy localisation for exper-
imental data (black) and simulated data for muonic (pionic) in blue (red). The
simulated data has been scaled to the integral of the experimental data.
were selected as decay-γ candidate events for Σ0 → Λγ. From
Fig. 4(a) it is clear a background of additional uncharged events
is also present, arising from photons or neutrons from Λ de-
cays. The decay-γ detection efficiency was determined with
simulated data to behave linearly with Eγ and to be approxi-
mately 60%. The false decay-γ detection efficiency from K+Λ
events was approximately 9% (Fig. 4(b)).
Fig. 4(c) shows the reconstructed missing-mass of the system
recoiling from the K+ over a restricted kinematic range. The Σ0
and Λ masses are clearly visible, with the relative contribution
of the Σ0 enhanced with the requirement of a decay-γ candi-
date. The yield of coincident decay-γ events (filled violet line)
has been scaled according to the decay-γ detection efficiency.
This efficiency corrected yield was used to subtract the Σ0 con-
tribution from the data for each kinematic bin. The remaining
yield attributed to K+Λ after this subtraction is shown by the
filled shaded thick black line in Fig. 4(c).
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The yield of simulated K+Λ events for the same kinematic
bin are shown in Fig. 4(d). The simulation reproduces the shape
of the K+Λ distribution observed in the experiment. The rela-
tive contribution of misidentified decay-γ events to the yield,
arising from the Λ decay products, is shown by the filled violet
line under the Λ mass peak. These misidentified events reduce
the extracted K+Λ yield by approximately 5%. This loss in
yield however cancels out in the cross-section calculation as the
same analysis procedure is applied to the simulated data which
is used to determine the detection efficiency.
Fig. 4(e,f) show the same experimental and simulated miss-
ing mass data, however the yield of non-coincident decay-γ
events have been scaled according to the false decay-γ detection
efficiency from K+Λ events (thin solid red line). This corrected
yield was used to subtract K+Λ contributions to leave only con-
tributions attributed to K+Σ0 events (filled shaded thick black
lines).
Fitting Gaussian functions to the total missing-mass spectra
to separate the reaction channels gave an agreement with the
above method to better than 4%, which is taken as the estimated
systematic error.
Detection efficiencies were obtained by analyzing Geant4-
simulated K+Λ and K+Σ0 events including appropriate timing
and energy resolutions and using angular distributions from the
SAID PWA [9]. Experimental trigger conditions were imple-
mented as described in Ref. [32]. A maximum detection effi-
ciency of approximately 10% was achieved.
The modelling of K+ hadronic interactions in the Crystal Ball
gave a maximum systematic uncertainty of 4% to the yield, in-
creasing with Eγ. This was assessed from comparisons of dif-
ferent physics models in the simulation, and by switching off
hadronic interactions. Contamination in the K+Λ yield from
other channels passing the selection cuts (dominantly γp →
ppi+pi−) gave an uncertainty typically less than 4% and only at
very backward angles. The required identification of the decay-
γ for K+Σ0 rendered contamination in the K+Σ0 yield from
other channels negligible. Systematic effects from the mod-
elling of the experimental trigger in the simulation (estimated
from a 10 MeV variation of the Crystal Ball energy sum thresh-
old) were typically 4% near threshold for K+Λ and reducing
with Eγ. For K+Σ0, the uncertainty was 2-3% near threshold
and only at very backward angles. Systematic errors from non-
hydrogen components of the target cell, target cell length and
PID efficiency were each less than 1%.
5. Results and interpretation
The quality of the new Crystal Ball data is illustrated in
Figs. 5 and 6, where cross-sections for K+Σ0 and K+Λ as a
function of W are shown for selected center-of-mass K+ polar
angle bins (θCMK ), compared with previous SAPHIR [13] and
CLAS [15, 16, 17] data. For clarity, the data are rebinned by a
factor of two, however the attainable W resolution of the new
data is a factor of 4 to 10 improvement over previous data. Af-
ter normalising for the different widths in binning, the statisti-
cal accuracy of the new data is typically a factor of 1.5 better
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Figure 4: (a) Neutral particle energies in the hyperon rest frame for experimen-
tal data (black), simulated K+Λ data (orange) and simulated K+Σ0 data (green).
(b) Simulated decay-γ detection efficiency for Σ0 → Λγ (green), and false
decay-γ detection efficiency for K+Λ (orange). (c) Experimental data for the
missing mass recoiling from the K+ for the interval 1.086 < Eγ < 1.229 GeV
and cosCMK = −0.1, used to extract the K+Λ yield. Without (with and efficiency
corrected) a decay-γ candidate shown by unfilled red (filled violet) lines, and
the subtracted K+Λ yield (thick black line, shaded fill). (d) Simulated K+Λ
yield for the same scenario as (c). (e) Experimental data for the missing mass
recoiling from the K+ for the same interval as in (c), used to extract the K+Σ0
yield. Without, and efficiency corrected (with) a decay-γ candidate shown by
unfilled red (filled violet) lines, and the subtracted K+Σ0 yield (thick black line,
shaded fill). (f) Simulated K+Σ0 yield for the same scenario as (e).
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than previous data, except at forward K+ angles where the ac-
curacy is comparable. The kinematic range the new data cover
is shown in Fig. 7.
The new γp → K+Σ0 data (Fig. 5) are consistent with the
world data over most of the angular range, demonstrating that
systematic errors for the new detection techniques are well un-
derstood. At backward angles there is divergence between the
previous measurements and the new data give better agreement
with the SAPHIR data. [13]. The γp → K+Λ data show gen-
eral agreement with the previous data and confirm the existence
of the broad peak like structure centered around 1670 MeV for
backward K+ angles. A demonstration of the compatability be-
tween this data and previous CLAS data is apparent through the
fitting of the Bonn-Gatchina PWA [10] BG2011-02 solution (a
description is given below). From threshold to W = 1.9 GeV,
the solution describes the CLAS data with a χ2 of 0.57 for
K+Λ [17] and 1.43 for K+Σ0 [16]. With the additional con-
straints of this new data, the solution describes the the CLAS
data with a χ2 of 0.54 for K+Λ and 1.90 for K+Σ0 [35]. The
significant increase in χ2 for the K+Σ0 data is mostly attributed
to the discrepancy at backward angles close to threshold.
The data are compared to predictions from PWAs in the
Kaon Maid (KM) [8] and Bonn-Gatchina (BnGa) [10] frame-
work, which are constrained by the various combinations of
data sets indicated in the figure captions. The main quoted
systematic error in extracting resonance properties in the BnGa
PWA framework is the existence of two solutions (BG2011-01
and BG2011-02) which give a similarly low χ2 when fitted to
the world database. The solutions have different resonance con-
tributions and helicity couplings (for a detailed description see
[10]). The addition of the new K+Σ0 and K+Λ data resolve
these solutions. Only BG2011-02 can fit the new data and the
world dataset with a satisfactorily low χ2 of 1.3 and 1.2 for
K+Σ0 and K+Λ respectively [35]. The most significant differ-
ence between the solutions is that BG2011-2 supports the need
for two P13 nucleon resonances close in mass: a P13(1900) and
P13(1975). Despite constituent quark models (CQM) predict-
ing the existence of two 3/2+ nucleon states in the region 1850-
2000 MeV, it is difficult to explain two such states in the frame-
work of a quark-diquark model or under the assumption of chi-
ral symmetry restoration. The new experimental data therefore
provide new constraints on the dynamics of quarks within the
nucleon [10].
The well defined structure in the K+Λ cross-section around
1670 MeV at backward K+ angles provides a valuable con-
straint on the existence and width of the disputed [36] P11(1710)
resonance. To fit the structure a 30% reduction in the resonance
width was necesary in the BnGa analysis. Interestingly this pro-
duces a width now consistent with the other sightings of this
resonance [5].
The improved statistical accuracy and W resolution of the
new data allows constraints on the existence of structures in
the cross-section arising from narrow resonance states or cou-
pled channel effects. There are indications of structure between
1650 - 1700 MeV and at 1740 MeV which are not described by
any of the PWA models.
The total cross-section for γp → K+Λ has been debated
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Figure 5: Differential γp→ K+Σ0 cross-sections versus W. Black filled circles
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Red open circles are SAPHIR data [13], blue open diamonds are CLAS data of
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is the BnGa 2011-02 solution including the new K+Λ and K+Σ0 data [33]. (The
SAPHIR data have cos θCMK intervals backwards by 0.05 than the given values.)
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in the literature where structure around 1900 MeV has been
largely interpreted as evidence for a missing D13 resonance (for
example [18] and references therein). Constraints from the new
data lead to revised extrapolated total cross-sections as shown in
Fig. 8. The cross-sections extrapolated using the BnGa 2011-02
solution are reduced below 1900 MeV with the inclusion of the
new data. The cross-sections extrapolated from the KM model
show a reduction mainly in the region around the first peak in
the cross-section at 1700 MeV. The structure at 1900 MeV is
still evident in the revised extrapolations.
6. Conclusions
Precision measurements of the γp → K+Λ and γp → K+Σ0
differential cross-section have been obtained with a new K+
identification method which has wide applicability for other fa-
cilities. The new γp → K+Λ and γp → K+Σ0 data have sig-
nificantly improved center-of-mass energy resolution than pre-
vious data and provide a significant new constraint to the world
database of meson photoproduction. A combined analysis of
6
both reaction channels resolves the largest quoted systematic er-
ror in determining the resonance spectrum with the BnGa PWA
framework, resulting in a preference for a nucleon resonance
spectrum which is inconsistent with models assuming quark-
diquark dynamics in the nucleon.
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